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FINAL OPINION 

Summary 
By this final order, we authorize GTE California Incorporated (GTEC) and Pacific 

Bell to eli~inate their Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) 'Turnaround Adjustment" 

and to dose out their 1996,1997, and 1998 turnaround memorandum accounts. The 

turnaround adjustment is a step-down 01' reduced revenue requirement resulti!\g from 

adoption of the Federal Communication Commission's (FCC) Part 32 USOA (or 

te1ephone companies, pursuant to Decision (D.) 87-12-063 (26 CPUC2d 349 at 372 

(1987». 

Background 
Otir adoption of the FCC's USOA requited the telephone utilities to, among other 

matters, change their method of accounting clrid iecoVeting certain indirect construction 

costs frOll\ being capitalized into rate baSe to being recorded into operating expense 

accounts. The affected indirect construction costs consisted of approxin\ately 20 distinct 

cost components which included general office overheads, labor-related additi\'es, 

property taxes, and losses o( construction materials and supplies. 

In recognition that the utilities' revenue requirement impacts would increase in 

the initial years of implementation because the utilities were allowed dollar-for-donar 

recovery for reasonable expenses, the utilities were authorized to initiate balancing 

accounts to record their re\fenue-requirement impacts from adoption of the FCC's 

USOA, pursuant to 0.87-12-063. These balancing accounts \,,,'ete subsequently dosed 

through advice letter filings which b~ame effective January 1,1989. Concurrent with 

approval of the advice letter filings, the utilities were authorized revenue re<)uirement 

increases associated with the capital-to-expense ac<:ounting change. GTEC was 

authorized a $69.162 million and Pacific Bell a $136.150 million revenUe requirement 

increase. 

By 0.88-09-030 (29 CPUC2d 313 (1988» GTEC and Pacific Ben were required to 
- -

file USOA turnaround adjustments in their upcoming attrition filings or, absent such 

filings, by advice letters. The hlrrtaround adjustments, scheduled to continue annually 
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until the utilities' next general rate cases, were t\.'quiroo so that ratepayers could benefit 

from the reduced re\'enue requirement impacts associated with the change from capital

to-expense accounting. 

However, before GTEC and Pacific Belt filed their next general rate prOCeedings, 

those pr~dings were ieplaced with a New Regulatory Framework (NRF), 

0.89-10-031 (~CPUC2d 43 (1989)). Rates based on reasonable changes in the utility's 

costs under the traditional method were replaced with inflationary and productivity 

f actqrs under NRF. 

In December 1989, the Commission adopted D.89-12..Q.l8 (34 CPUC~d 155 at 17'8 

(1982» in which it set forth the NRF start·up revenue requirement (or January 1, 1990 

ana berond. In that order, the utilities were required to continue with the annual 

turnaround adjustments ill their tesptXtive price cap filings as a "Z-factor," or 

exogenous to~t change, adjustment. Consistent 'with that order, alUlual turnaround 

adjustments were included. in 'GTEe·s and Pacific Ben's price cap filings lor theyears 

1991 through 199·1. 

Neither GTEe nor Pacific Bell proposed a turnaround adjustinentin their 

respective 199-? priCe cap filings. However, pursuant to Resolution 1'-15695 in ·Pacific 

Bell's 1995 price tap filin~ dated December 21,1994, we concluded that the price cap 

filing was not the appropriate procedural me<-hanisIl"\ to seek the discontinuance of the 

USOA turnaround adjustnient. The resolutiol\ required the turnaround adjustment to 

continue for 1995 and concluded that the appropriate procedure lor Pacific Bell to seek 

discontinuance of its turnaround adjustment would be through the application process. 

A similar conclusion and recommendatio~ was made for GTEC. (Resolution T-15696, 

Dn"Cmber ~l, 199·1.) 

GTEC and Pacific Bell filed applications lor rehearing 6f Resolution T-15696 on 

December 30, 1994 and Resolution T-I5695 on January 26, 1995, respectively. The 

utilities sought authorization to recover their 1995 turnaround adjus'tment based on 

their ability 10 demonstrate, through subsequent applications, that the ratepayers' 

benefit obligation had been tully satisfied without itnpJententing the 1995 USOA 

turnaround adjustments. These applications tor reheMing were denied by the 
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Commission approximately two years later on September 20, 1996, pursuant to 

0.96-09-100 and 0.96-09-101. These dedsions resolved the treatment ofthe 1995 

turnaround adjustment for GlEC and Pacific Betl. &xause GlEC and Pacific Bell did 

not file for judicial review of the dedsions, D.96-09-100 and D.96-09-101 are final 

decisions. Any reoonsideration of the 1995 himaround adjustnlcnt at this time could be 

construed to be retroactive ratemaking. These final decisions make GTEC's and Pacific 

Ben's requests for recovery of their 1995 turnaround adjustments in this proceeding 

moot and need not be discussed. further in this oider. 

The utilities have complied with Resolutions T-I5695 and T-15696 through their 

filing of separate applications being addressed in this order. The utilities ha\ie 

requested authority to eliminate their turnaround adjustment effective January I, 1995. 

Protests to "these applications Were filed by the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) • 

and AT&T Communications of California, m('. (AT&T). 

Prehearing Conference 
A prehearing conference (PHC) Was h~ld on July 7, 1995, before Admmistrative 

Law Judge (AL}) Michael Calvin in San Francisco". Discussed at the PHC was 

consOlidation of the applkations, establishment of a memorandum account to track 

re\'enue requirement impacts, and the scheduling of testimo'ny and hearings. At this 

linte, the applications were consolidated pursuant to Rule 55 of the Commission's Rules 

of PractiCe and Procedure. Evidentiary hearings n'eie Scheduled to begin on 

October 17, 1995. 

Memorandum Account Motion 
On August I, 1995, GTEC, Pacific Bell and the DRA filed a jOint motion in this 

consolidated proceeding to stay GTEC's and Pacific Bell's 1996 rate reductions 

• By actioI" of the Executive Director, the Commission's Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates ceased to exist as asta(( unit on Septeillber 10, 1996. The functions it 
performed as a participant in this pr6ceedmg noW reside with the Commission's Office 
of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). 
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associated with the turnaround adjustment and to authorize GTEe and Pacific Bell to 

establish interest bearing memorandum accounts for the amounts that othen"ise would 

flow through to their ratepayers, until a final order is issued in this proceeding. This 

joint motion was filed be<:ause the procedural schedule adopted in this proceeding 

made it extremely unlikely that a final order addressing the merits of the applications 

would be issued prior to January I, 1996, when the next step-down adjustment would 

be made. 

There was no opposition to" the joint n\otion.- Hence, to a\'oid any prejudire to 
the utilities or to the ratepayers, the joint motion was granted pending a final order in 

this consolidated proceeding, pursuant to-0.95-11-061. 

Subsequently, by D.96-11-006 and 0.97-11--023, GlEe and.Pacific Bell ','ere 

ordered to include their 1997 and 1998 USOA turnaround adjustnlent in their respedi\'e 

memorandum accounts Instead ot their price cap filing.. pending a final order in this 

prOC'€'€'ding. 

Evidentiary Hearings 
Evidentiary hearings Were held on October 17 and IS, 1995 in San Frat\ds~o. 

Testimony was received from GTEC, Pacific Bell, AT&T and DRA. Controller 

Frederick K. Hesse, Director of Regulatory Financial Proceedings Emery G. BOrsodi, 

District ~fanager of State Government Affairs Daniel P. Rhinehart, and Public Utilities 

Regulatory Analyst III Linda J., ~Voods testified (or GTEC, Pacific Be)], AT&T, and ORA, 

respectively. Briefs were filed on November 17, 1995, and the proceeding was 

submitted upon the filing of reply briefs on lNcember 8, 1995. 

GlEe's Basis to Discontinue its Step-Down Adjustment 
GTEC contends that it has provided its ratepayers with more than a sufficient 

amount of USOA benefits through its annual turnaround adjustment, NRF start-up rate 

base, and NRF shareable earnings. 

Turnaround Adjustment 
GTEC envisioned its annual turnarolmd adjustn\ent to be a n\eans to 

provide its r atcpa}pers with the benefits of the amortization of the increased revenue 
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requircment which GlEC was authorized due to the capital-to-expel\Se shift. Since 

GlEC had just receivcd a rate order with respect to its 1988 test year rate case and was 

scheduled to file a 1991 test y('ar rate case in 1990, GTEC conduded that the turnaround 

adjustment would be discontinued at the ti~e GTEC filed its next general rate casc, as 

provided for by 0.88-09-030. 

However, after the adoption of the NRF in 1989, mc was removed (rom 

traditional cost-of-service regulation and from its obligation to file general rate cases 

and attrition filings. In addition, the start-up revenue requirement set by D.89-12-048 

required GlEC to adjust its rates to reflect a 11.50% rate of return for the 1990 calendar 

year based on eight months of 1989 earnings data aru\ualized. 

GlEC eXpe<:ted the initial USOA turnaround adjustment after the 

implementation of NRF to be Us last turnaround adjustment because the NRF start-up 

revcnue requirement replaced the general rate case proceeding for GTEC contemplated 

by 0.88-09-03.0_ However, as part of the NRF Start-up order (0.89-12-0-18,34 CrUC2d 

155), the COmlllission required GlEe to continue the turnaround adjustn\ent. Through 

1995, GlEe made seven turnaround adjustments annually of $11.5 million, which the 

utility beHe,'es have fully re\'ersed GTEC's $69 million capital-to--expense rate increase. 

GTEC estimates the cumulative effect of ratepayer turnaround benefits through 1995 

was $242 million in rate reductions. 

GlEe also contends that its ratepayers received positive USOA benefits 

on an accelerated basis prior to the seven-year time period contemplated in D.87-12-063 

due to the amortization of the income-tax component included in the $69 million 

revenue requirement increase it was granted to compensate for the capital-to-expense 

shift in D.87-12-063. GTEC explained that its revenue requirement.increase consisted of 

two components, a $42 million capit~l-to-expense shift on G~C's operating expenses 

and a $27 million tax effect caused by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) not 

recognizing the capital~to-expense shift (or income tax purposes. GlEe now contends 

that the tax effect should not have been amortized as part of its amlllaJ step down 

adjustment, because it is an ongoing cost. If GTEC's tax position is correct# its 

$11.5 million annual step down adjustment should have beel\ reduced by$4.5 million 
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($27 million dh'idc...i by six years) to $7 million. Howc\'cr, ORA points out that the tax 

effe<t is mercly a timing difference ' .... hich Occurred bC<'ause the capitalized items were 

depredate~ (or tax purposes and expensed (or accounting purpoSE's. This timing 

difference will re\'ersc itself when depredation on the capitalized items has been taken 

for tax purposes and accounting income is higher than tax inconle . 
• 

Irrt'Spective of GTEC's new position, because these rate-increase benefits 

and turnaround adjustments were made permanentl and not $ubje<t to refund or 

adjustment as the result of any application (or rehearing.: the 1988 rate increases and 

subsequent yearly turnaround adjustments through year-end t99Scannot now be 

adjus~ed, due to the prohibition ~n retroactive ratemaking, (Pacific Telepllo11e aud 
Tilt"gTt'lpli Co. V. Public tllility Commissioll (1965) 62 CPuc2d 634, 650). 

NRF Start·Up Rate Base 

GTEC's Hesse contends that GTEC ratepayers receh'ed addittonalUSOA 

benefits from its 1989 NRF start-up rate base. This is because 0$9-10-031 required 

GTEC to use eight months of 1989 actual data, normalized, to arrive at its 1989 NRF 

start-up rate base. Had tiTrc continued to capitalize its indirect construction costs 

beyond adop-tion of the USOA capital-to-expense change on January I, 1988, GTEC's 

NRF start-up rate base wou1d have increased h}' the amounl of indirect construction 

costs ex-pcnsed in 1988 and 1989. Since a utility's revenue tequiren'tent is directly 

dependent on the amount of its rate base, GTEC's ratepayers benefited from the 

incremental amount of reduced rate base caused by indirect construction costs being 

ex~nsed. Hesse calculates that this lower rate base provided its ratepayers , .... ith a 

cliInulati\'e USOA benefit of $76 million through year-end 1995. 

NRF Shareable Earnings 

. GTEC further contends that its ratepayers received USOA benefits 

through the sharing of GTEC's 1990 through 1993 earnings with its ratepayers. The 

original NRF order required GTEC to share 50% of any earnings on rate base in excess 

of 13%, up to a predetermined earnings cap. Sinc~ GTEC exceeded its NRF rate of 

return benchmark le\'el for the years 1990 through 1993, CTEC shared a portion of its 
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earnings with its ratepayers, r('sulting in a $48 million ratepayer benefit as confirmed by 

ORA's interests. 

Had GTEe continued to capitalize its indirect construction costs, similar 

to the aoo\'e discussion of the NRF start-up rate baSC', its NRF ra'te base would hav'e 

been higher. Assuming the same net income le\'eJ, ,a lower rate base yields a higher rate 

of return, causing GlEC's earnings to ex~ the sharing benchmark by more than what 

it would ha"e experienced if the indirect construction costs wete included in rate base. 

Hesse calculates that the USOA impacts on GTEC's NRF rate base provided its 

ratepayers with a cumulative USOA belldit of $48 million through the form of 

shareable earnings for the years 1990 through 1993. 

GTEC's Summary of its Ratepayer Benefits 
GTEC belie"E$ that the cumulative USOA benefits it flowed back to its 

ratepayers through the annual turnaround adjustn'lent, NRF start-up rate base, and 

NRF shareable earnings exceed $366 million. This is in contrast to the additional 

revenues of $146 million! it receh'ed to offset the reVenue requirement increase 

associated with the USOA capital-to-expense shift, excluding the continuing income tax 

liability as surrmlarized in the following GTEC tabulation. 

1 1995 cumu]ath'e sun\ of revenue requirement GTEC r&."ei\'oo for the $11.739 million capital
to~xpense shift in 1989. 
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Calego~y 

Ratepayer Benefits: 

Turnaround Adjushnents 

NRF Start-Up Rate Base 

NRF Shareable Earnings 

TOTAL RATEPAYER BENEFITS 

Less 

.GTEC Cunlulatke Part 3~ Revenues 
(Capital-to-expense impact only) 

Cumu1ative Net Ratepayer Benefits 

Amount 
(Millions) 

$242 
- 76 

48 

366 

$220 

Pacific Bell's BasIs to Discontinue its Turnaround Adjusfl'n-ent 
Pacific Bell also bclie\'es that its ratep3}'erS have received sufficient benefits from 

the 5e\'eral years of USOA turnaround adjuslll\elHS to justify the elimination 01 the 

turnaround adjustment effective January 1,1995. Pacific Bell contends that the 

ec~li.omic benefits its ratepayers receh'ed from thE; capital-to-expense step do\vn 

adjustments, through year end 1994, are greater than the ratepayers would have 

received from all past and futUre revenue-requirement savings resulting {rOJil the 

USOA capital-lo-expense change under traditional ratemaking policy. This is discuSsed 

below. 

. Turnaround Adjustment 
Similar to GTEC, Pacific Bell represented that the primary SOUf(~e of U~A 

ratepayer benefits was provided through its annual turnarOtmd adjustment. In 1988,' 

Pacific Bell was granted a rate increase of approximately $136 miliion to cover its USOA 

start-up revenue requirenlent. This start-up re\'enue requirement consisted of a 
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$105 million actual cdpital-to~\l)ense shift~ a $43 million tax cfled caused by the IRS 

not nxognizing the capital-to-expcnse shirt (or income tax purposes, and a $12 million 

first-year turnaround adjlistment caused by decreases iI\ Pacific Bell's dcpredalion 

expense and return on r~le base during the USOA implementaHon }'ear. 

Consistent with GlEe and 0_88-09-{)3O, Pacific Ben filed annual 

turnaround adjustments to reflect its reduced re\'cnue requirement impacts (rom the 

capital-to-e:\:pense change. Pacific Ben used a simple mathematicalformula to calculate 

its annual step down adjustment, so that the initial $136 million U50A revenue 

requirement increase would be fully and pemlanently reverse~ in equal incrernents. 

Therefore, the sun\ of all USOA turnaround adjustments made by Pacific Bell would 

total $136 million by year-€nd 1994. However, because Commission Reso1ution T-15696 

required Pacific Bell to cOntinue its annual turnaround adjustment Pacific Bell 

implenlented an additional $23 million annttal turnaround adjustment in 1995: Pacific 

Bell believes that without reversal ofits 1995 rurnarcmnd adjushnent; it will have 

_ prOVided its ratepayers with an -excess of $23 million in USOA benefits. 

Pa~ific Bell constntcted two independent financial mode1s to test its 

conclusion that ratepa),ers have been adequatel}t compensated for the capital-to

expense change in 1988. These financial models ' ... ·ere the Embedded Base Amortization 

Analysi~ (EBA) and the Rate Base Avoidance Analysis (RBA). 

Embedded Base Amortization Model 
Pacific Bell's EBA model examined the revenue requirement effect of the 

indirect construction costs embedded in rate base January I, 1988, the implementation 

date of the capital-to-expense shift. This analysis recognized that embedd{'\.i indi~ect , 
constmction costs aHt01natically decline O\'t:f time through depredation and 

retirements due to the disContinuance of capitalizing future indirect construction costs. 

The _ERA u\odel calculated the declining revenue requiremel\t by using PadficBell's 

12.5 year average remaining life of embedded intrastate rate base with prevailing rates 

of return and tax rates in effect for the time periods used m the mooet._ The year-over

year decline in revenue requirement was assumed by Pacific Bell to be the Commission-
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envisioned ratepayer N>Jlcfit. The net present value (NPV) of these )'earJy declines in 

rc\'emte requirement were then compared to the NPV of benefits that ratepayers 

actually received as a result of the USOA turnaround adjustments. 

This EBA model shOUTS that, as of IA"«:'mber 31, 199-1, Pacific Bell's 

ratepayers had r~ived a cUfllulative net benefit of approximat.ely $27 nlillion nlorc 

than the)' would have r~i\'ed under traditional rate of return regulation. This net 

ratepayer benefit increases to approximately $50 million with the inclusion of the 1995 

step down adjustment. 

Rate Base Avoidance Model 
Pacific Be1rs RBA niodel examined the revenue iequirenfent e((ed of the 

capital·to-expense change on a going·forward basis. Similar to the EBA model, the 

underlying principle of the RBA was that rate base declines increnlentally, leading to 

the incremental reduction in rate of rerum on rate base and depredation expenses. The 

assumptions used by Pacific Bell in this model consisted of known and COlnmission 

adopted variables such as: changes for rate of return on ratebasel depredation expense, 

and deferred taxes that would have been generated if these costs had been capitalized. 

The RBA model calculated the re\'enue requirement benefits Pacific Bell's 

rateparets would have reeeh'cd under pte--NRF regulation through an analysis of 

re\'enue requirement savings that would ha\'e resulted irom avoiding rate base 

additions subsequent to adoption of the USOA capital-to-expense shift. The NPV of 

these yearly declines in revenue requiteI!'ent were then compared to the NPV of the 

annual step-down adjustments .. 

Under this RBA model, Pacific Bell's ratepayers have received 

approximately $3 million in step down adjustments less than if the indirect construction 

cost continued to be capitalized under traditional rate of return regulation as of 

December 31, 1994. Howe\'er, this negative benefit changes to a positi\'e $20 million 

benefit upon inclusion of Pacific Bell's $23 million 1995 step-down adjustment. 
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Summary of Pacific Bell Ratepayers' USOA Benefits 
Pacific Bell concludes that there is no mandate that ratepayers Olllst 

recei\'c ratc reductions that C'<lual or exceed the amount of the initial USOA revenue 

requirement increase. In support of its position, Pacific Bell relies on the CommiSsion 

intent to keep the turnaround adjustment in existence only until Pacific BeH filed its 

next scheduled test year general rate proceeding, Pacific Bell believed that uPon the 

filing of its next general rate proceeding, which never took place, its rates would be 
" " 

adjusted to refle<t the efCecl of the USOA <lCroUli.Hng changes in test-year estimated rate 

base, revenues and expenses. This is the time that the Con\mission would exercise its 

broad authority on an on-going basis in allowing expenses, judging the appropriateness 

of depredation rates and capital expenditures, and setting rates of return. 

Padfit Bell believes that its $136 million c\1n\ulati~e turnaround 

adjustments, passed through to its ratepayers thrOugh year end 1994, which fully 

re\'erse its $136 million USOA start-up revenue requirement granted in 1988, provide 

Pacific Bell's ratepayers with suffident lOng-term benefits. Pacific Bell Uses the results 

of its EBA and RBA n\odels as a reaHty check on its belief that ratepayers have received 

suffident long-term benefits. Although the models produced slightly difCerent 

cumulative excess be~efits t61'atepayers on an individu.al basis, t~le models "taken as a 

whole support Pacific Bell's contention that it has prOVided mote than all of the benefits 
, , 

that would have accrued to ratepayers \Ulder tradittonal ratemaking. 

Pacific Bell also condudedthat any further continuation of the turnaround 

adjustments would unfairly harm Pacific Bell finandally because each additional 

turnaround adjustment past 1994 will create ~n even wider discrepancy between the 

benefits ratepayers would have received under traditional rate of return ratemaking 

and the benefits ratepayers have actually received, 

AT&T COn'lnlunlcations' Opposition 
AT&T opposes GTEC·s and Pacifit Bell's request (or authority to discontinue 

their respective USOA turnaround adjus"tments until the utilities provide signific~nt 

additional benefits to their respedive ratepayers. l\T&Ts opposition is based on its 
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understanding of expe<ted r,\tepaycr benefits and its analyses of: historical embedded 

revenue requircments model (HEIRMM); NPV analyS('s; pccrei\'e...i flaws in GTEC's and 

Pacific Bell's models; and the utilities' double fl.~\'cry of tax allowances. 

Expected Ratepayer Benefits 
AT&T asserts that the USOA C~\se history demonstrates that the 

Commission was led to c>.-peet that long-term and substantial ratepayer benefits would 

be gained from adopting the capital-la-expense change. Although an initial rate 

increase would beneeded, ratepayers would realize annual rate reductions for many 

years. AT&Tslipports its assertion by reference to the (1) \Vilson (GlEe) and Cancilla 

(2) Pacific Bell testimonies provided in the initial USOA investigation. According to 

AT&T, these testimonies indicated that revcnue requitements would decrease annually 

until the cross-()ver point is reached in 199-1. From that time (on\'ard the capital-to

expense change would produce revenue requirenlents lower than those which would 

have ~xisted if the change were not adopted. 

AT& T als() cites various CommiSsion findings of fact, conclusions of la'w, 

and orderin& paragraphs related to adoption of the capilal-to-expense shift to support 

the need for long-tenn and substantial ratepayer benefits. For example, D.88-09-03O'$ 

Finding of Fad 13 reaffirmed the ComIhission's pre\'ious finding that revenue

reqUirement impacts associated with the capital-to-ex.pense change would result ifl 

yearly revcl'lue-rcquirerrtent reductions_ O.88-09-030's Ordering Paragraph 3 required 

the utilities to file annual advice letters to reflect reduced revenue requiretnent needs. 

This requirenlent ,\'as subsequently reaffirmed in the start-up NRF re\'enue 

reqUirement proceedin~ D.S9-12-0-l8, which required the utilities to continue their 

respective turnaround adjustments as a Z·factor adjustment. 

AT&T asserts that, rcg.lrdless of whether GTEC and Pacific Ben had filed . 

another general rate case prior to the in'lplernentation of NRF, the tunlarowld 

adjustment \\"outd have continued to ensure long-term and substantial ratepayer 
-

benefits_ This is because the Commissi6n hasl on at least two 6ther <xcasi()l\S1 adopted 
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long-term capital-to-expense t)'PC ratc reductions that (foss~i. multiple rate Cqse 

periods and the current incentive regulatory en\'ironment .. 

The first instance rdated to the change of inside wire being expensed 

instead of capitalized. Plirsuant to Resolutions T-14235 and T-14236, the Commission 

required GTEC and Pacific Bell to continue re\'enue. requiren'tent reductions from a 

memorandum account attributable to the accounting change that resulted in a declining 

rate base through the Z-factor adjustment untillhe amortization time period ended. 

The second instance related to a change from capitalizing to expensing 

certain telephone plant costing less than $500 and more than $200. Again, this change 

ended the capitalization of certain costs, leaving an embedded im"esln'lent base. 

Pursuant t6 D.90-08-029, 37 CPUC2d.129 (1990), PacifiC Bell was authorized to recover 

its revenue requirement increase caused by the capital-to-expense change and to 

implement yearly step-down revenue reductions refle(ting mture rate reductions 

attributable to the accounting change that resulted in a declining rate base through the 

Z-factor adjustment, until the amortization Hnle period ended. 

Both instances provided immediate rate increases followed by a finite 

number of required step-down adjustments providing long-term sa\'ings to ratepayers. 

Howe"er, we already c()nsider~ and rejected such a procedure through the use of a 

de(e'ffl.~ account u\ D.87-12-063, the initial order adopting the capital-to-expense 

change. "'e concluded that the utilities should not be committed by a long-tentl 

recovery of cost that a deferred account Or balancing account should not be 

implemented for the revenue requirenl('nts associated with the capital-la-expense 

change because stich nlE.'Chanisn\s assume a guaranteed r('(overy of costs. No party 

sought a n\odificatioI\ or rehearing on our rejection of establishing such a deferred 

amount or balancing account. 

Historical Embedded Revenue Requirements ModeJ 
AT&T utilized its HEIru.fM model to detennine how long the step-down 

revenue reductions should continue. 
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AT&T contends that the single most important (actor to consider in 

determining GTEe's and Pacific Bell's ultimate ratepayer obligation is the amount of the 

utilities' embedded rc\'cnuc requ~rements at the time the capital·to-expenseshift was 

adopted. To do so, AT&T utilized its HElRR}.t model which was based on historic-al 

rather than projected future construction activity. Exduded from the model was the 

impact of rate base bemg avoided ftom the expensing of indire-ct construction costs 

subsequent to the adoption of the capital·to-expense change. 

AT&T ronduded from its HEIRru.{ model that, as of 1987, the embedded 

revenue requirement for previously capitalized amounts now expensed under the 

capital·t~expenSe change waS approximately $72 million for GTEC and $285 million for 

Pacific Bell. The model also estimated that both GlEe's and Pacific Bell's revenue 

requirements would decline on an annual basis until full)' extmguished in the year 2005. 

Such impact \,'as due to declining rate bases and associated returns" taxes" depreciation 

and retirements. AT&T offset the benefits that GrEe and Pacific Bell have already 

flowed back to their ratepayers (rom its benefit estimate. 

AT&: T concluded that GTEe rcflmded approximately $8 million more to 

ratepayers than it should have and that Pacific Bell still needs to refu.nd $112 million to 

ratepayers" as shown in the following tabulation. However, AT&T further adjusted its 

GlEe. estimate to reflect ratepayer funding benefits which AT&Tbelic\'es GTEC 

received from iri'plemenlalion of the capital·to-expense change. No such further 

adjustment was applied to its Pacific Bell estimate. This adjustment changed AT&Ts 

estimated GTEC S8 million overpayment to a $47 million underpayment. 

Estinla ted Benefit 

Approved Rate Reductions 

Balance to be Refunded 

GTEC Bell 

$72 

'SO 

$ (8) 
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Net Present Value Analyses 
AT&Tbelie\,cs that theembcdded rC\'cnue requircmcnt at the time the 

capital-to-expense change was adopted is the appropriate bench mark to determine 

whether ratepayers have rc«>i\'cd benefits, However, as an alternative to its o~\'n and 

the utilities' historical analyses, AT&T conducte...i a net present value (NPV)analysis t~ 

further detem\ine whether ratepayers could actually expect to see a net benefit from the 

capital-to-expense change. It believes that a NPVanalysis provides insight as to when 

ratepayers should expect to beein seeing a net benefit from the capital-to-expense 

change. AT&T acknowledges that a NPVanalysis, traditionally used to calculate the 

amount of payments needed to payoff a loan, is completely divorced from the cOncept 

of embedded revenue requirements, traditionally used to calculate the amount te\'enue 

a utility has an opportunity to earn. 

The components 01 this NPV analysis inc1~lded GTEC's 'and Pacific BeU's 

authorized revenue requirement increases, subsequent rate reductions through 1996, 

and start-up NRF re"enue changes adopted in 1990. Sin\ilar to its HEIRR.,.\f mOdel, 

AT&T excluded the impact of rate base avoided from the indirect construction costs 

being expensed subsequent to the adoption of the capilal-to-expense change. Revenue 

increases and decreases were assumed to have been ieceh"ed on December 31st of each 

year with a 11.50% discount factor, consistent with the NRF start-up re\"enue. 

require-ment. 

AT&T concluded from its altel'native NPV analysis that ratepayers have 

not yet broken even, As an extreme example of a long-term pay back .. the NPV analysis 

shows that it would take ratepayers 100 }'ears to recoup all the Payments they have 

made to GTEC and Pacific Bell if the utilities permanently reduced their rates by 

apprOXimately $47 million and $70 million .. respectively on January 1, 1996. 

Double Recovery of Income taxes 
AT&T also contends that the utilities ate double recovering the tax 

component of their respedlve 1988 appro\'ed USOA start-up revenue requirements_ 

Although the IRS has not recognized the capital-to-expense change for federal income 
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tax purposes, AT&T contends that the utilitirs should be required to reduce their rates 

by the tax component of the start up revenue requiten\ent bE-cause the utilities will 

recapture all of the ta:-:es previously p·aid over all eX-pe<ted normalized time periods. 

AT&T demonstrates through a theoretical model that, OVer time, the normalization of 

tax timing differences will drive the utilities' net revenue requirenlent capital-to

expense tax allowan<e to zero. Because both GlEC and Pacific Bell depreciate their 

expenses capitalized (or tax purposes o~ an accelerated basis, the acceleration of tax 

depredation has the effect of quickly reducing the embedded base for tax purposes. 

Thus, AT&T concludes that the utilities have been re<:6vering the lull start-up tax effect 

in rates annually even though actual tax requiren\ents have been lower. 

Absent its proposed ta~n6rrr\alizati()nin rates, AT&t asserts that the utilities 

have and ''''ill continue to double recover their start-up USOA tax allowanCes. To 

eliminate this petceh,oo dOUble recovery, AT&T recommends that GTEC and Pacific 

~1l flow back tIle $21 milli6r\ and $43 n\illio~/·respectivelYt of tax e[(ects caused by the 

start-up capital-to-expensc change not being imn'lediately deductible for federal and 
- . 

state income tax purposes. However, this argument is moot because the issue of tax 

normalization applicable tothe capital-to-expense change ','as considered and rejected. 

in D.87-ti-063, a proceeding in which AT&t also. promoted the use of tax 

flormalization. Neither AT&T nor any other party to the proceeding filed a petition for 

modification ot appHcation for reheartng on the tax normalization issue. Although 

AT&T had ample opportunity to readdress thls issue, it has not. \Ve will not now 

readdress this issue. 

A T& T's Recoinmendation 
AT&T dOes not oppose the utilities' request to discontinue their 

turnaround adjustn\ents as long as the ratepayers are adequately compensated. Based 

on its HElru",tM model and NPV analysis, At&T believes that an adequate 

compensation (or eTEe's ratepayers would be a permanent rate reduction of at least 

$47 million and elimination of the doubJe ftXOvery of tax allowanc:e through an 

additional $i7 million rate reduction, e(fedive January I, 1996. Adequate compensation 
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for Pdc.iHc Bell's ratepayers under AT&Ts HEIRMM analysis would require Pacific Bell 

,to implement a $112 million rate reduction over a to-rear lime period and eliminate the 

double reco\'ery of a tax allowance through an additional $43 million rdte reduction 

effe<:ti\'e January 1,1996. However, should the Commission choose a NPV Inethodt 

AT&T proposes that Pacific Bell's rates be reduced by $lt8 million, effective January I, 

1996. 

ORA's Opposition 
Similar to AT&T, DRA opposes GlEe's and PacifiC Bell's request for authority to 

discontinue their USOA tumaroimd adjustments. Ho\,'cver, DRA would not oppose 

the utilities' request if the utilities provide significant additional benefits to their 

ratepayers. The ORA's oppOsitiOJ\ to the utilities request is based on its analysis of the 

USDA regulatory history and of the utilities' NPV re\'enue requirement inlpacts. 

. Regulatory History 
All parties to this proceeding recognize th~t adoption of the capital-tO

expense change results iri a significant revenue requirement increase during the first 

few years of implementation with decreasing revenue requirements thereafter due to 

smaller ratebaS€'S. DRA points out, as it did at the tlnle we evaluated the merits of 

adopting the capital-to-expense change, that such iI\<:teased revenue requiren\ent did 

not refleCt an increase in the utilities' costs. It resulted from a change in the way su~h 

costs are recovered through rate-of-return regtllation. Under traditional rate-o(-retum 

regulation, utilities ate allowed dollar-for-dollar recovery for reasonable expenses and 

allowed a return on the reasonable costs capitalized plus a yearly recovery for the 

amount of capitalized costs being depredated over a number of years. 

Although the capital-to-expense change reflects the utilities' willingness to 

accept short-term benefits through increased revcnue requirements, ORA sees a 

consistently stubbom refusal of the utilities to share any of the later benefits with 

ratepa}'ers. This is demons~rated by Pacific Ben's failure to propose a turnaround 

adjustment in its NRF start-up revenue requirement and by the utiHties' filing of 

petitions to discontinue the armual Z-factor adjustment. 
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ORA compares the utilities' testimony prc$('nted in the initial USOA 

investigation with Commission orders to reach DRA's position that substantial 

additional benefits arc due the utilities' ratepayers. For exampJe, the utilities previously 

testified. that once the cr6ss-o\'cr point is reached in 1994 the re\'enue requin:n\ents will 

become, and remaio, less than they would if indirect construction costs had continued· 

to be capitalized. Also, GTEC's witness previously testified that the most obvious 

benefit to the California ratepayer is the tremendous decrease in revenue rcquirement 

beginning in 1994. 

ORA also points to the Commission order which required the utilities to 

file reduced "revenue requirement inYpacts from the adopted USOA in their ar\r\ual 

attrition filing; until their next rate case. Absent an attrition filing, on Or before 

October 1 of each year, the utilities Were required to submit advice letters to reflect their 

reduced revenue reqUirement needs. In the NRF start-up revenue-requirement order 

the Commission stated that the USOA accounting changes leading to the turnaround 

adjustments are the type of regul~t6ry chal\ges the Commission contemplated in 

allowing (or recognition of exogenous factors in the price cap indexing mechanism. It 

was also recognized that ratepayers should receive the benefits of cost reductions 

through revenue requiren\ent reductions arising from the change in the USOA through 

yearly revenue adjustments. 0.S9-12-048 concluded that, contrary to Pacific's and 

GTEC's assertions, basing the start-up revenue adjustn\ent on 1989 recorded rate base 

failed to capture the fact that 1990 rate base ,>,:ould be lower than 1989 rate base, due to 

the capital-to-expense shift. 0.88-09-030 found (Finding 13), that the USOA capital-to-

expense shift would result in a yearly revenue requirement reduction and concluded 

(Conclusion 3) that ratepayers should realize the benefit of reduced revenue 

requiremcnt impacts that would occur in future years. Thus, per ORA, the USOA 

turnaround adjustments should continue under·the new regulatory framework as an 

exogenous factot. 

DRA concludes fronl its regulatory history analysis that the Comu\ission 

intended ratepayers to receive long-term benefits from the capit~l-to-expense changc. 

Therefore, DRA does not believe that the mcre returning of rates to pre-USOA levels 
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win provide any benefits to the utilities· ratepayers. It simply means that the ratepayers 

no longer have to pay for the capitaHo-expense change. 

tong· Term Revenue Requirement NPV AnalysIs 
The DRA ronducted,two analyses to determine the amount of USOA 

long-term ratepayer benefits it percch'cs to be required by the USOA (else history and 

whether ratepayers have receivoo such benefits. The first analysis compared the 

cumulative USOA start-up rc\'enue requirement benefiting the utilities to the 

cumulative turnaround adjusbrients benefiting ratepayers as of December 31, 1995. 

ORA concludes fron\this anal)'sis tha t the USOA change has provided benefits only to 

GTEC and Pacific Belt. This is because the analysis shows that ratepayers have paid 

approximately $231 h\iIlion and $458 million nlore to CTEC and Pacific Bell, 

respectively, in cum~lative start-up rates than cumulative turnaround benefits they 

received from implementation in 1988 to ~mber 31/ 1995. (See Attachment B to 

Exhibit 19 (ORA).) 

The second analysis calculates the NPV of the amounts whkh ratepayerS 

have paid in excess of the step-down benefits they retei\'ed through year-end 1995, 

adjusted to reflect the sharing of 1990 throltgh 1993 profits from GTEC tOo its ratepayers. 

This result of approximately $336 million and $795 million for GTEC and Pacific Bell, 

respectivel)', is then applied to the authorized NRF market base rat~ of return O\'er a 10-

year time period. The 100year time pefiod was selected by the DRA to apprOXimate the 

remaining composite plant li\'es of the items being expensed instead of"capitaliz~. 

DRA concludes from its NPV analysiS that ratepayers are el\titled to a one-time $47 

million and $106 million benefit (rom GTEC and Pacific Bell, respectively. 

DRA's RecommendatIon 
DRA recommends that the USOA Z-factor adjustment not be eliminated 

from the utilities' arumal price cap index filing until GTEC and Pacific Bell make an 

additional one-time permanent reduttioil of approximately $47 million and $106 

million, respectively, through a hilling surcredit applkable to the utilitiest intraLATA 

exchange, intraLATA toll, and intrastate access charges. The surcredit should be 
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calculated using the utilities' billing bases contained in their individual 1995 price cap 

ad,' icc letter filings. 

Distussion 
The issue in this consoHdated prO<.'C'eding is whether GTEC and Pacific Bell have 

pro\'ided ratepayers with sufficient benefits from adoption of the capital-to-expenSe 

change. To resoh'e this issue it is nC\."essary to identify the benefits provided to the 

utilities, the benefits that were expected to be provided to ratepayers at the time the 

capital-to-expense change was adopted, and benefits actually provided to the 

ratepayers. 

Utilities' BeiU:fits 
Pursuant to D.87-12-063, the utilities ,,'ere provided an opportunity, not a 

"guarantee/' to re('O\'er their revenue requirement deficiencies associated with the 
. -

capital-to--expense change. In exchange for this r@yery opportunity, the utilities gave 

up any rights to recO\'er a return on their future indirect construction costs. 

As addressed in our earlier background discussion., GrEe and Pacific Bell 

filed advice lettet requt'Sts fot re\'enue requiren\ent increases of $69.162. million and 

$136.150 million., res.pe.:th'ely, for their opportunity to recover revenue requirement 

deficiencies applicable to-the capital-to--ex-pense change in 1988. The utilities' 

calculations and supporting workpapers were re\'iewed and found to be reasonable by 
ORA. Subsequently., the utilitiesl advice letters were approved. Hence,GTEC and 

Pacific Bell received a benefit in the form of a $69.162 million and $136:150 million rate 

increase, respecti\'el}', in 1988 tehlted to the capital-to-expense shift. 

\Ve re<ognized in 0.88-09-030 that the utilities' recovery of revenue 

requirement deficiencies could result in excessh,c recovery if turnaround adjustments 

were not implemented to account for the yearly amortization of rate base. Hence, to 

balance the utilities' and ratepayers' interests, we adopted DRA"s recommendation that 

the utilities annually file redUCed revenue requirement impacts (aru\Ual turnaround 

adjustments) until their next general rate case proceeding. Ahhough'parties disputed 

the intent of the annual turnaround adjustment, Ordering Paragraph 3 of 0.88-09-030 
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spe<ifically stated that the annual turnaround adjustment was to remain in existence 

untillhe utiliti(>S filed their next general rate case proceeding. This meanllhallhe 

turnaround adjustment would continue only until the utilities' next general rate c"se 

proceeding where a final adjustment, if necessary, would be made. The general rate 

case pr~iing, an event expected to occur in 1990 (or GTEe and a few )'ears tater (or 

Pacific Bell, neyer occurred bC<'ause the implementation of NRF made general rate cases 

obsolete. Howeyer, ratep.i)'ers have continued to receive benefits from the turnaround 

adjustment through year el\d 1995. The 1996aIi.d subsequent annual turnaround 

adjustments are pending resolution of this proceeding. 

The utilities calculated their 3110ual turnaround a~justments sO that their 

approved capital-to-expense revenue tequir~n\el\t increases would be fully and 

per.manentl)' teverSed by year-end 199-1, the dat~ that their capital-to-expense revenue 

requirenlent sa\'ings ,,,ere to start,consistent with the initial USOA order. In other 

words, the cutnulative sunfof all step-down adjustments at year end 1994 would equal 

the utilitiest 1988 authorized re\'cnUe requiren\ent increase. This is not in dispute by 

the parties, what is in dispute is the amount of benefits ratepa),ers should te<:elve before 

the turnaround adjustment is eliminated. 

Similar to the 1988 revenue tequirem~nt increases approved for the 

impact of the utilities capital-to-expense change, the annual turnaround adjustments 

wete pernlanent, and not subject to refund or adjusted as the result of any application 

for rehearing. Hence, the utilities continued to receive benefits on a reduced basis while 

ratepayers began to benefit on an increasing basis from the yearly turnaround 

adjustnlents authorized through year-end 1995. The cumulative benefits, net of annual 

turnaround adjustments, received by GTEC and Pacific Bell by year-end 1995 were 

$230.540 million and $457.743 nli11ion, respecthte)y. 

TunlarOtmd adjustments [or 1996, 1997, 1998, and the future are subject to 

our decision on whether ratepayers ha\'e realized a sufficient an\otll\t of reduced 

revenue requirement benefits from the capital-to-expense change asof }tear':end 1995. 
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Expected Ratepayer Benefits 
All partie.s concurted that ratepayers would benefit from revenue 

requirement savings in the long-tern\ through lower recorded rate bases, as set forth in 

D.87-12-063, and from the turnaround adjushnents required by 0.88-09-030. Hence, the 

expC(ted benefits to ratepayers should be measured in terms of revenue requirement 

savings. Howe\'er, the utiliHes and interested parties do not agree on what cOnstitutes 

lower reoorded rate bases or on the levelot revenue requirement savings that should 

flow back to the ratepayers. 

The utilities believe that reduced rate bases should be derived from both 

the amortiz;ation of eXisting capital-to-expense indirect cOnstruction costs and from the 

a':oidance of capitalizing future indirect construction <:osts into rate base. Irrespective 

of the reduced rate-base source, Pacific Bell contends that there is nO Comn'iission 

mandate for ratepayers to receive a specific <lrl\ount of benefits, let alone rate reduction 

benefits that equal Or exceed the utilities short-term revenue requirement benefits. 

On the other side of this e).pe<:ted~ratepayer-benefit issue, ,AT&T and DRA 

believe that the Commission intended and implied that ratepayers would receive 
, 

significant long-term benefits solely from the elimination of indirect construction costs 

embedded in rate base at the time the capital-to-expense change was adopted. Neither 

AT&T nor ORA defined what they meant by significant long-term benefits. However, 

ORA d~s not believe that ratepayerS reeeh'cd any benefit solely from the returning of 
utilities' rates to pre-USOA levels through the turnaround adjustments. Rather, it 

believes that such action merely means that ratepayers are no longer required to pay (or 
. . 

the ('apital·to-expense <:hange. 

Similarl)', AT&Tbeliev(>s that ratepayers should receive benefits in excess 
of the cuo\uJati\'e rate increases granted to the utilities (or their capital-to-expense 

change. Hence, wc are left to conclude that AT&T and ORA define signifi~ .. mt long~ 

tern\ benefits to be an unspecified amount of revenue requirement reductions that 

exceed the cumulative arl\ount of revenue requirement increases which the utilities 

received for their capital-to-expense change. 
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ORA's witness acknowledged that lower rtX'Orded rate base results (rom 

both the amortization of indired construction costs previously capitalized and from the 

discontinuance, or avoidanc(', of recording future indirect ronstntclion costs into rate 

base. This was the precise reason the capital-to-expcnse change was adopted. 

Under traditional ratemaking procedures, the capital-to-expense change 

results in perpetual ratepayer benefits through lower recorded rate base. This is 

because expensing indirect cOnstruction costs, instead of capitalizing them, results in 

the least revenue requirement cost to ratepayers, as confirmed by AT&T and DRA. For 

example, if a utility chose to expense a $1 n'\iIJion cost, the utility would be entitled to 

recO\'er only that amount. However, if the $1 milli6tt was placed into rate base and the 

utility was provided the opportunit}t to earn a 10% rate of return over a ten year useful 

lile, the utility would be entitled to recover 150% of its cost, or $O.SI1\iIlion nlore than. if 
the cost was expen..."Cd. 

AT&T believes that avoided rate base should not be considered a 

fdtepayer benefit becauS(' current rates include payments for direct expenses for the 

opportunity to a,>oid having the capital base grow. Ho~vc\>er# out' adoption of the 

capital-to-ex-pense change for indirect constntction costs does provide ratepayers with 

cost savings. These costs ~<l\'ings ()('Cur because the utilities are no 100\ger provided 

with an opportunity to re:cover a return on such future costs over the useful life of the 

construction activity. To ignore avoided rate-base impacts camouflages the true benefit 

prOVided to ratepayers. 

The appropriate assessment of ratepayer benefits from the capital-to

expense change should be dependent on the cumulative amount of turnaround 

adjustments and on whether the change has reduced rale base. This would reflect both 

actual amortization of embedded indirect construction costs and avoidance of 

capitalizing indirect construction costs huo rate base subsequent to adoption of the 

capital·fe-expense change in 1988. 
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Realized Ratepayer Benefits 
Although the parties disputed the amount of benefits derh'ed from the 

embedded turnaround adjustments, there is no dispute that the annual turnaround 

adjushnents, on a cumulati\'e basis through year-end 1995, ha\'e diminatEXt the utilities' 

19S5 rate increases applicable to their capital-to-ex}1ense r('\'enue requirement 

deficiencies. Hence, GTEC's and Pacific Ben's ratepayers have benelited from the 

annual tllmarOUl1lt adjustments through year-end 199510 the extent that the utilities no 

longer recover capital-to-expense revenue requirement deficiencies in rates. 

AT&Ts and DRAos financial n,ode1s and analyses were based on a 

comparison between the utilities' increased" revenue requirement to r€'COver deficiencies 

from the capital-to-expense change, and benefits the ratepayers received from the 

tunlaround adjustnlents. E.xcept (or DRA's inclusion of shareable earnings (or GTEC's 

ratepayers, neither AT&T nor DRA r("fleeted an)' benefits that ratepayers ieceh'ed from 

avoided ratebase in their models or anal}rses. Therefore, these financial n\odels and 

analyses can only be used as a reality check on the benefits utility ratepayers have 

re«i\'cd from embedded indirect construction cost. 

\Vith regard to'benefits derived from avoided rate base .. AT&T disputed 

GTEC's use of certain factors in GrEC's avoided-rate-base financial models (suc"h as its 

selection of historical construction activities, depreciation lives, and exdllsion of 

deferred taxes) for being inconsistent with AT&Ts HEIRRM analysis. However, even 

AT&T's HEIRMt analysis, with the exdusion of any impact of avoided rate base and 

independent of its NPV adjustment, corroborates that GTEC's ratepayers ha\'e received 

at least $S million in benefit from the capital-to-expense change in nominal dollars. The 

inclusion of cost savings from a\'oided rate base into AT&Ts analyS{>S can only increase 

the amcnml of benefits shown 10 have accrued to G1EC's ratepayers. 

AT&T also disputed GTEC's use of its NRF shareable earnings model as" 

demonstrating benefits to rateparers. 

DRA also ignored avoided-rale-base benefits in its analyses_ Howeverl 

DRA's witness confirmed that GTEC's ratcpayt:'fS benefited from $48 n\illion in 

shareable eanlings due to the c~pital-to-expense change~ and reflected such benefit in its 
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benefit analysis (or GlEe's ratepayers. Henre, GlEe's Ti\lcpaycrs have also TC«'ivoo a 

benefit through shareable earnings. 

In summar)" GIEC's ratepayers benefited in three ways: (rom 

discontinuance of the $69 million rate increase applicable to capital-lo-expen.~ revenue 

requirement deficiency; ~rom an unspedfied amount of Te"Cnlte requircn\ent savings 

from a"oided rate base and from shareable earnings. 

Pacific Bell constructed its financial models differently than GTEe. Hence, 

comparable results do not exist. Pacific Bell uSt.~ its EBA model as a reasonableness 

check to AT&Ts H~IRru-t model results. This reasonableness check showed that 

ratepayers have received a $50 nlillion bel1efit and a $112. million detriment under 

Pacific sell's and AT&Ts respective model at year-end 1995. The results differed 

because the parties used different assumptions fot factors such as rate of retum, 

depreciation, and net-to-gross rnultipHer. 

PacifiC Bell \lS€d its alternative RBA model to test the reasonableness of its 

EBA model results. This alternative model showed a $20 n\illion benefit to its 

ratepayers at year-end 1995." The alternative benefits shown by Pacific Bell's EBA and 

RBA models are $SO million and S20 million, respectively, at year-end 1995 as compared 

to AT&Ts $112 [nillion ratepayer detriment for the sante time period, a dHference of 

between $132 million and $162 million. 

Absent a detailed review of each assumption in both Pacific Bell's and 

AT&Ts mOdels, a practice which w~ do not intend to undertake, we are unable to 

conclude how much, if any, Pacific Bell's ratepayers have benefited from the 

depreciation or amortization of Pacific Bell's embedded capital-ta-expense rate base. 

However, based on our "expected ratepayer benefits" discussion of cost savings from 

a"oided rate base, we can conclude that Pacific Bell's ratepayers have benefited from 

avoided rate base. 

In summary, Pacific Ben's ratepayers benefited frun\ discontinuance of the 

$136 n\illiori rate mcrease applicable to capital-ta-expense revenue reqUirement 

defidenC)' and an unspecified amount of revenue requirement savings from avoided 

rate base. 
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ConclusIon 
The burden of proof (or eliminating the USOA turnaround adjustment lies with 

GTEC and Pacific &11 as set forth in Resolutions T-15696 and T-15695, respccth·el)'. 

Pursuant to these resolutions, the utilities have submitted detailed reasons to eliminate 

their arumal turnaround adjustments. 

\\'ithout concurrence (ron\ the parties on the use of a preferred financial model 

and on each h\dividual component to be included in the financial mode), a precise 

amount of ratepayer benefits cannot be detennined. Howe\'er, there is no need to 

determine a specific am6unt of ben-efits which ratepayCfs ha\'e recei\'e-d (n:)l11 the 

capital-to-expense chanCe before ~e utilities can disrontinue their annual turnaround 

adjustments. This is because there is no Commissiol\ finding, conclusion, or order 

requiring or guaranteeing that ratepayers nxeh'c a specifie amount of benefits (ron\ the 

capital-to--expense change. D.87-1~~063, Finding of Fact 19, finds that the capital-to

expense change willI in the long term, result in revenue requirement savings. 

D.88-09-030, Finding of Fact 13, finds that the capital-to--expense change revenue 

requirement impacts will rC$utt in yearly revenue requirement reductions. 0.88-09-0.30, 

Conclusion of l.a"'· 3, concludes that ratepayers should realize the benefit of reduced 

re"enue--requirement impacts in future years. Hence, we need only find that ratepayers 

have benefited from yearly reveJlue-requirement savings. 

Absent a modification or rehearing of 0.87-12-063 and D.88-09-03O, we can only 

conclude that ratepayers should receive their re"enue requirement savings from the 

annual turnaround adjustments and from lower reoorded rate bases caused h}' the 

amortization of embedded indire<t construction costs and a\'oidance of capitalizing 

additional indire<t construction costs into rate base. 

At the time the utilities were provided an opporlunit}' to reco\'er their capital-to

expense revenue requirement deficiencies, we emphasized that there was no intent to 

"guarantee" them recovery of all costs associated with the capital-to-ex-pense change. 

The turnaround adjustment \\'as in\pleme~ted to balance the utilities' and ratepayers' 

interest. Not onl}' has the turnaround adjustment reduced th~ utilities' revenue 

requirement needs on a }>earl}' basis, it has now eliminated the utilities mechanism to 
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recover their capital-to-expense revcnue requirement deficiencies. Clearly, the 

lurnaround bcnefit that ratepayers ha\'c received to date is consistcnt with our 

recognition in D.87-12-063 that ratepaycrs would benefit from revenue requirement 

savings approximatcly 5e\'en years aftcr the capital-to-expense change was 

implemented. 
.. 

Irrespecth'e of A t& Tis and DRA's objection to the utilities' application of 

individual components in their financial models, these m6dels and supporting evidencc 

demonstrate that GlEC's and Patific Bell's ratepayers have at least been made whole 

and have likely benefited in excess of the turnaround adjustments through avoided rate 

base. This demonstration is cOltsistent with D.88-09-03O's finding that the re\'enues 

requirements impacts associated with the capital-to-expense change will result in yearly 

revenue requirement reductions, and the conclusion that ratepayers should realize the 

benefit 6f reduced revcnue reqllirement in future years. 

\Ve also remind the intervenors that QUI' decision ordering the initial re\'enue 

requirement increase and subsequent downward adjustments was reached at a time 

. when Pacific Bell and GlEe were operating under rate-of-retum regulation. It was 

therefore reasonable for the Commission to ensure that the ratepayers would directly 

benefit from the accounting shift, while still providing the utilities with an opportunity 

to earn a reasonable rate of return. Under the NRF, however, shareholders assume 

greater risks for the operations and earnings results of GTEe and Pacific Bell, and the 

utilities in tum ha\'e greater freedom to manage theit expenses and reap the rewards of 

such nlanagement. On the other hand, ratepayers under NRF are more isolated from 

the utilities' changes in costs, but still stand to gain (rom the utiliti(>S' outstanding 

managenlent of those costs. Under this balandng of interests, therefore, it is as 

improper for the Commission to allow ratepayers to obtain greater benefits than those 

obtained by the shareholders due to the instant accounting change than it would be for 

the Commission to permit the utilities to collect more re\'enues from the ratepayers 

than they need to recover the additional cosl<; associated with the post-retirernent-other

than-pensions accounting change. 
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GTEe's and Pacific Ben's requ('St to discontinue their annual turnaround 

adjustments should be granted effective Jaimary I, 1996. The utilities should dose their 

rt:Sl)ecUve inter('st·bearing n\emorandum accounts established by D.9S.11·061 (or their 

1996 turnaround adjustments, and modified by D.96-11-006 and D.97-11.o23 to include 

their 1997 and 1998 turnaround adjustments, respedively. 

Section 311 Corriments 
The ALJ's ploposed decision on this matfer ,\~as !i.led with the Docket Office and 

sen'ed on all parties of rerord on July 14, 1998, pursuant t? Section 311"01 the PU Code. 

Comments and reply (omrrients on the ALJ's proposed decisi~n Were due on August 3, 

1998 and August 10, 1998, respectively. 

GTEC, Pacific ~n, and the ORA timet), filed comments and reply comments to 

the ALJ's propoSed decision with the Docket OUice. Copies of these comn\ents and 

reply (QIT\ments were also timely sen'ed on all parties of reCord. 

AT&T also submitted (Omments On the ALYs proposed decision. However, its 

(omn\ents was tendered with the Docket Office and n\ailed to all parties of record on 

August 4i 1998 .. one day late. Subsequently, on August 10, 1998, AT&Tsttbmitted a 

motion for leave to accept its late-filed romments on the ALl's proposed decision. A 

copy of its con\ments to the ALl's proposed dedsion was atlached to its motiOn. 

Rule 77.5 requires lat~filed con\rnents to ordinary be rejected. However, in 

extraordinary circurhstances a motion for lea\'e to file late may be filed if an 

atcompanying declaration under penalty of peljury is submittc .. i with the motion 

setting forth all the reasons (or the lateJiling. 

By its motion, AT&T explains that it had completed its comments on the ALl's 

pioposed decision early, on July 18, 1998. Ho\\'evet, it tendered its comments for filing 

and mailed a copy of its comn\ents to aU interested parties one day late because AT&T 

erred in calculating the due date for filing comments and because its regular 

experienced stafl that supervises the calendar and corresponding filing dates was on" 

vacatitm. An accompanying declaration under penl'tlty of perjury was not submitted. as 

part of its motion to accept late·filed comments. 
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Comments to an ALl's proposed dedslon is due within twent}' days of date the 

proposed decision is mailed. Although'AT&T apparentl}' completed its comments 

early, AT&T chose to calculate and submit its con\ments on the last day it believed such 

comments could be filed. \Ve do not believe that an error in calculating the due date (or 

filing comments or the vacation of an enlployee constitutes an extraordinary 

circumstance for accepting late-filed con\n\ents. Further, AT&T failed to include a 

declaration under penalty of perjury as required by Rule 71.5. Absent a finding of 

extraordinary circumstance and a declaration under penalty of pe~Uly, AT&T's motion 

to accept late-flIed conln\ents should be rejected. ,Howevcr, aU other parties to this 

proceeding have acknowledged thereceipl and review of AT&T's ron'nl\ents in their 

reply comments, and to the extent deelned r\ecessary~ responded to AT&T's comments 

in their reply comments. The grant of AT&T' motion 'will not prejudi~ anyparly's . 

rights. Hence, AT&T's rnotkm to accept late-filed comments is granted. 

. Rule 77.3 o( the Commission' Rules of Practice and Pr6ceduni specifically 

requires Section 311 conUl\ents to focus oniactualJ legal, ortechnkal errOrs in the 

Proposed Dedsion and in citing such errors requites the party to make specific 

references to th~ record. Comments which merely reargUe positions taken in briefs 

accord no weight and are not to be filed. Ne\\~ factual information, untested by cross

examination, must not be included in comments and must not be relied on as the basis 

for assertions made in post publication comments. Rule 77.4 requires comments 

proposing specific changes to the Proposed Decision to include supporting findings of 

fact and conclusions of law. 

\\Je have carefully reviewed the comments filed by the parties to this proceeding 

that complied with Rule 77.3 and t6 the extent that such comments required discllssion 

or changes to the Proposed Decision, the discussion or changes have been incorporated 

into the body of this order. Comments which have not complied with Rule 77.3 were 

not considered. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. GTEe and Pacific Ben filed separate applications for authority to eliminate their 

Turnaround Adjustn\ent e(feclh'e January 1, 1995. 

2. GlEe was authorized a $69 millton and Pacific Bell a $136 million revenue

requirement inc[E.'ases in 1988 to recover capital-to-cx-pense revenue requirement 

deficiencies. 

3. GlEe and Pacific Bell were required to file turnaround adjustments annually 

until the utilities; next general iate filings.· 

4.· The purpose-of the turnaround adjustment was to enable ratepayerS to benefit 

from the reduced revenue requirement impacts associated with the capital-(Q-expense 

accounting shift. 

5. The traditional general tate case proceeding \\'dS replaCed with NRF before the 

utilities filed their next general rate proceedings. 

6. Rates based on reasonable changes in the utility's costs under the traditional 

·method "'ere replaced lmder NRF with adjustment to rales based on a price cap 

formula that includes inflationary and productivity factors as well as Z-fador 

adjustments. 

7. The utilities cOI\tiI\~ed with the'ir annual turnaround adjustn\enls as a Z-factor 

adjustment under NRF. 

8. Annual turnaround adjustments Were included in GIEC's and Pacific Bell's price 

cap filings for the years 1991lhiough 1994, in accordance with 0.89-12-0-18. 

9. GTEC and Pacific Bell were required to continue with their turnaround 

adjustni.ent in 1995. 

10. GTEC and Pacific Bell filed applications (or rehearing of the requirement that 

they continue their turnaround adjustni.ent in 1995. 

11. The \ltiliti~' application (or rehearing of their 1995 turnaround adjustment was 

denied on September 20, 1996. 

12. The utilities' rate htcreases and subsequen~ tumarotind adjustments were made 

permanent, and not subject to refund or adjustment as the result of any application (or 

rehearing. 
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13. TIle utilities established turnaround adjustment memorandum accounts for their 

1996, 1997 and 1998 turnaround adjustments pending a final order in this proceeding. 

14. Pacific Bell utilized its EBA and RBA models to demonstrate benefits its 

ratepayers have rC«'h'oo to date. 

15. The usc of a deferred account for capital-to-expense costs and benefits was 

considered and rejected by D.87-12-063. 

16. The issue of tax normalization applicable to the capital-to-expense change was 

considered and rejected by 0.87-12-063. 

17. AT&T and DRA oppose the utilities' request for authority to discontinue their 

turnaround adjustments until the utilities provide significant additional benefits to their 

respedive ratepayers. 

18. The utilities were provided an opportunity, not a "guarantee," to rec(Wer their 

revenue requirement deficienCies associated with the capital-to-expense change. 

1? The turnaround adjustments were adopted to balance the utilities' and 

ratepayers' interests from the capital-to-expense chaIi.ge. 

20. 0.88-09-030 provided for the cllUtual turnaround adjustments to remain in 

existence lmtil the utilities filed their next general rate case proceedings. 

21. The utilities ne\'er filed their next general rate case proceeding because NRF 

made such filings obsolete. 

22. The cumulative benefits and annual turnaround adjustments, received by GTEe 

and Pacific Bell by year-end 1995 Were approximately $230 million and $457 million, 

respectively. 

23. Ratepayers were to benefit from the capital-to-expense change in the long-term 

through lower recorded rate base and from the turnaround adjustment. 

24. lower recorded rate base results (rom both the amortization of indir~t 

constntction costs previollsly capitalized and {rorn the avoidance of recording future 

indire<:t construction costs into rate base. 

25. The expensing of indirect construction costs, instead of capitalizing such costs, 

results in the least revenue requireni.ent cost to ratepayers. 
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26. 11lc annual turnaround adjustments, on a cumutati\·e basis through year-end 

1995, ha,·e equaled the utilities' 1988 rate increases applicable to the (apital·to-expen.~ 

shift. 

27. Neither AT&T nor DRA refle<led any benefits that ratepayers ha\'e rtx:ci\'ed 

from avoided ratebase in their models or analyses. 

28. GTEe has made seven annual turnaround adjustments of $11.5 million each and 

has funy re\·ersed the start-up revenue requirement granted to it. 

29. GTEC's ratepayers benefited hom discontinuanCe of the $69 million rate 

increase applicable to capital-to--expense revenue'requirement deficiency, an 

unspecified amount of reVenue requirement savings -from a\~oided r~te base, and from 

$48 millionin contributions through shareable earnings in 1m, 1991, 1992, and 1993. 

30. Pacific Bell's $156 million cumulative turnaround adjustments through year-end 

1995 ha\'e n\ore than (ully reversed the $136 million start-up revenue requirement 

granted to Pacific Bell in 1988. 

31. Pacific Bell's ratepayers benefited from discontinuance of the $136 million rate 

increase applicable to capital-to-expense revenue requirement deficiency, the additional 

and pem\anNlt $23 nlillion revenue requirement reduction ordered in Resolution 

T-15695, and an unspedfied amount of re,'enue requirement savings froin avoided rate 

base. 

32. There is nO Commission order requiring or guaranteeing that ratepayers receive 

a specific amotmt of benefits from the capita}~t()-expense change. 

33. The capital-to-expense change results in revenue requirement savings o\'er the 

Jong~term. 

34. AT&T tendered an August 10, 1998 motion for leave to accept late-filed 

comments on the ALJ's proposed decision. 

Conclusions of law 
1. GTEC's and Pacific HeWs requests tor recovery of their 1995 turnaround 

adjustments are moot. 
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2. The appropriate assessment of ratepayer benefits from the capital-to-expense 

change should be dependent on the cumulative amount of turnaround adjustments, 

and on whether the change has reduced rate base, considering both the actual 

amortization of embedded indirect constructio)\ costs and avoidance of capitalizing 

indirect construction costs, subsequent to adoption of the (apital-to-ex-pense change in 

1988. 

3. The benefit that ratepayers have received from the turnaround adjustment to 

date is consistent with D.87~12-063·s recognition that ratepayers would benefit (rom 

revenue requirement savings approximately 5e\'en years alter the capital-to-ex~nse 

change was implemented. 

4. The NRF baianres the risks and rewards of shareholders in the interest of the 

ratepayers. In such a balance, it is unreasonable (or one or the other group to unduly 

benefit from accounting shifts. 

5. GIEe's and Pacific BeU's turnaround adjushnents should be discontinued 

effedive January 1, 1996. 

6. GlEC's and Pacific Bell's 1996, 1997 and 1998 turnaround memorandum 

accounts'should be dosed. 

7. The applications should be granted to the extent provided for in the following 

order. 

S. The 1988 rate increases and s~bsequent }~earl}' h!maround adjustments through 

year end 1995 cannot noW be adjusted. 

9. AT&T's motion for leave to accept late-filed coinn'tents on the ALl's proposed 

decision should be granted. 
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FINALORDEA 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. GTECaUfomia Incorporated's (GlEe) and Pacific BeU's Uniform System of 
Acrounts turn~lTound adjushnents shall be discontinued effecth'e January I, 1996. 

2. GTEC's and Pacific Bell's 1996, 1997 and 1998 turnaround adjustment 

memorandum ac«>unts shall be dosed within 60 days after the eflecth'c date of this 

order. 

3. Application (A.) 95-02·011 and A.95-05-01S are dosed. 

This order be<:6mes efiecth'e 30 days from today. 

Dated September 3, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. SILAS 
PI'~ideI\t . 

P. GREGORYCONLON 
JE-<;srn J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. OUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER· 

Commissioners 


